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Hint for Times Readers j 00 YOU GET, UPA Sweet Breath Fashionis what, all should have, and it can 
be ensured by thé judicious use o[ 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

WITH A LAME BACK?iNEW YORK SENDS
:::rs

NEW MODEL HATS ■HRKi', WÊmBeecham’s
Pills

$

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bcngaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.
Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct
Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

I
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Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent»

«i/± R! EXHIBITION HAD 
DEFICIT OF
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Financial Statement Submitted 

at Annual Meeting of Share

holders Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

I
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The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the St. John Exhibition Association 
was held yesterday afternoon, when the 
financial statement for the exhibition held 
September 12 to 19 was submitted and 
twenty-one directors elected. A meeting 
of the new directors will be held on Fri
day afternoon next at 4 p. m., to elect 
ten additional directors and later the t~*r- 
ty-one members will meet to choose the 
officers and executive committee.

There was some discussion regarding the 
matter of securing the Dominion grant 
of $50,000 for an exhibition next year, the 
committee recently appointed to take up 
the question reporting that they had every 
hope of success.

The financial statement shows that 
there was a deficit of about $500, for this 
years show, whigh is accounted for by tue 
fact that $2,500 more was paid in prizes 
this year than in 1906. The association 
has a balance of $2,504.16 on hand.. The 
expenditures for grounds and repairs were 
exceptionally heavy this year, amounting 
to $6,306.04.

Following is the statement in detail 
Receipts.
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LiverHave Ycm Rheumatism, Kidney, 

or Bladder Trctable?Marr Millinery Cot

Kidney,]To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have a Sample dottle Senti

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

* -t

Free by Mall.fry-
;

I lion, aleepleaaneaa, nervousness, eometimee 
the heart sets badly, rheumatism, bloato! 
tag, lack of ambition, may be lose of flesh.1 
sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realise the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid- 
nay disease. While kidney disorders art] 
the most common diseases that prevail, 
they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physicians, who content them* 
selves with doctoring the effects, whik 
the original diseass undermine, the ,yw

Pain or dull ache in the hack i, evid
ence of kidney trouble. It ie nature’, 
timely warning to shew you that the track 
of health la not clear.SIMPLE YET MOST EFFECTIVE.

At first glance this graceful reception toiAtte givea the impression of extreme 
A closer study, however, reveals the actual simplicity of the hand

Danger Signals.
If these danger signala are unheeded 

more eeriom results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realised. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of many symp

toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night

elaboration.
needlework, which forms the only trimming of the gown. The embroidery is exe
cuted in coarse -filoselle, which stands up richly from the fabric, and the long lines 
of the pattern are rarely in keeping with the graceful sweep and flow of the gown 
material—a very soft and supple Directoire satin. The skirt, draped across the 
downward into one of the small trains, adopted for house wear. Notable is the 
frefit in the small ‘Paquin folds,” sweeps which Paris women have enthusiastically 
draped sleeves, in one with the bodies,' and caught lightly to the undersleeve of 
tucked chiffon. ' '

.*3,035.84Balance from cash reports .................
Tickets__

General admission ........... .. *8,832.45
987.50 
412.00 

2,845.14

tern.Grand stand ..............................
Exhibitors and attendants.. 
Six trip tickets ............. ..........

A TrUl Will Convince Anyone.
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natu,1 

ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to th* 
kidneys that has yet been discovered, j 

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you cas 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.28 aim 
bottles at ail the drug etorea in Canada, 
Don’t make any mistake, but remcmbel 
the name, Dr. Kilmaria Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., whicl 
you will find on every bottle.

tain, Stump changed the course sharply.
To Rdfson h surprise, the yacht turned 

The disagreeable part of this business due we8( and headed for the point whence 
ended, the Italian officer conveyed the ! tjlc lighthouse had gleamed half an hour 
compliments of the Cigno’s commander, eari;er.
and, on his behalf, invited Signor Fen- 'p0 Royaon’e surprise, the yacht turned 
alia we and the two ladies to luncheon. Mr. due we8t and headed for the point 
Fenshawe stiffly declined on the plea that w(,ence the lighthouse had gleamed half 
he did not wish to interrupt the voyage, an hour earlier.
and the envoy went back to his ship. And now, instead of looking ahead,

The Aphrodite swung round into the stump kept his telescope glued on the 
wind, dipped her ensign, and was soon cigno. A cloud of smoke from the gun- 
bowling along at her usual rate. The boat’s funnels showed that she had noted 
Cigno stood away for the coast, but, as (be Aphrodite's new direction, and meant 
the day wore, it was palpable that she did takc a close interest in it. She had a 
not mean to part company with the yacht few mj]e8 t0 make up, but that was a 
until the Straits of Babelmandeb were simp]e matter, and her nose swung to the 
passed. southwest as she raced for the bay to-

About four o'clock the wind dropped and wai-ds which the yacht was steaming. .. . 
the engines were called on. With the Roth vessels held on, following cônVerg- 
night the wind rose again but veered to 1 jng ]jn,S) for nearly an hour. By that
the south. The Cigno’s lights were,clear- time they were hardly a mile apart. Sad
ly visible ,at about three miles distance, denly Stump sent the Aphrodite round un- 
Her white masthead light watched the tjl she ]ay on her previous course. In a 
Aphrodite without blinking, while her red wonjj after standing in for the land in the 
and green eyes suggested to Irene’s fancy most decided manner, he was now making 
some fabled monster of the deep waiting jor y,e Straits again, 
to pounce on the yacht if she deviated an xhis behavior apparently puzzled the 
inch from her seaward course. _ Italian vessel, as indeed, it succeeded in

The girl snatched a few minutes talk puIzij,,g Royvon and the man at the wheel
with Roy son: Von Kerber, it seemed, whj)e the looks cast towards the bridge by
had persuaded her grandfather that Al- the watch, who were mainly employed in 
fieri was the paid agent of rival archeolo- 8wabbing the deck, told that the.men 
gists who had got wind of the Sabaean commenting on the yacht's erratic wander- 
board, and were able to secure the help lnga
of the Italian Government. She was eon- All at once the blare of a siren came 
vinced that the ill treatment meted out to faintjy ovrr the shimmering sea, and 
them at Massowah had only confirmed the gtump chuckled triumphantly, 
old gentleman's determination to best his .<He-g found it,” he roared, b» vol„ce aj" 
opponents at all costs. The burking of m0„t rivaling the hoarseness of the far-on 
his cablegrams, made known by the Ba- fogllorn. "Sink me if that Dago wasn t 
ron, was the last straw in an aggravated gQ taken up with pipin’ my antics yiat 
load. The yacht was going to Aden t°if,e’s gone an’ done it!” 
enable him to lodge a complaint with the | "Done wi,at, sir?” asked Dick, seeing 
proper authorities, but s|p? would leave al- that his respected skipper was in hilarious 
most at once for French Somaliland, moo()
where a kafila would be collected and a ..ru„ his bloomin’ Cingo onto the Scilla 
dash made across the Italian frontier. And shoal. Damme, I thought he d do it. Lis- 
Dick gathered that Irene herself was in- tpn to him,” for another wail reached
dined to let affairs run their natural them from the disconsolate warship. “Mes mg. . ...
course. He agreed with her, which was to there as though he was glued to it. He 11, the meeting and there were present Alex- 
be expected, seeing that he was four-and have to jettison all his bunker an’ a gun under Macaulay, W. Burditt L. A. 
twenty, in and love. He cudgeled his j m. two afore he gets off. They tell me Schofield, T. TL Estabrooks, W. M. Jar-
brains for some pretext to disons rings ;ri mean6 -ewan.’ I wonder wots vis, James H. McAvity, D. J. ^Mcl.augn-
and the manner of wearing them, but his, th® I-talian for ‘goose.’ Go an’ tell Tagg. lin, C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, Charles
wit failed him there. Irene on the deck1 Xell him to tumble up quick, if on y for A. Everett and Mr. G lesson.
of her grandfather’s yacht differed in sev-. tfie S(1he of ole times.”
cral important particulars from the tremu- Rovson aroused the chief, and gave him
lous girl who clung to lum during that t|le 8kipper’s message. Tagg, rubbing his . 1Y*T1VK BROMO Quinine the world-wide 
blissful journey of the previous night. eyes, came on deck. He looked at he ^ Qr|p reme(jy rem0'veB ceU8e. call

He tried to clear up this vital point with (-jgn0] heard her dismal trumpeting and (or fulI name. Look ter signature E. W.
Tagg. slowly took in the surroundings. Orove. 25c.

“Did you ever give a young lady an "xVell, s'elp me!” he grinned, “Sorry
engagement ring?” he asked, after judici- ra|te cold ashes, cap n but i6n t that
ouely leading his chief to discourse on the where you piled up the Ocean Queen/ 
frailties of the sex. “Don’t I know it!” growled Stump.

“Well,” said Tagg reflectively,“ it all «Qno month we stuck there, didnt
depen's on the way you take it. I once, Wfl jagg? Threw over board two thousand 
gev’ a girl a Mizpath ring, which she fan-1 t(ms Q* beBt Cardiff, then had to be haul- 
cied when she eaw’r it in a pawnshop ^ off by another tramp. Well, good-by ; 
window. Next time I met her she tole gwan| \*\] report you at Perim. An 
me she'd swopped it for a dress improv- :mjnd you take care o’ them letters. It
er. The feller she was goin’ to marry ( >r(l be* a pjty jf the Governor didn’t ?ave
didn't 'like the mottcr as cornin’ from i in timp- By gad, I never thought I’d ^ ________
me, you see, but the funny thing was Hhcjowe the Ocean Queen a good turn, ^oe i wag prettily decon 
never said a word about him when she jOH^. me my berth, an’ nearly cost me my . .|'bc bl.i(te leaning

(Continued.) $13,0t7.09
Entries and special privilege ............ 3,SSr5iî
Rent of amusement hall and pike.. €00.00
Advertising and prize lists ............... 485.00
Sundries ........................................................ „ ^62-52
Grant from City of St. John ............ 3,WS*22
Grant from Prov. Government ........ 6,000.00 PLAYS AND PLAYERSit

.■4
*28,342.50

Expenditures. feature will follow “Mary, Queen of Scots” 
in Shakespeare’s masterpiece comedy “The 
Taming of the Shrew,” or The Inveterate 
Scold, a classic that is familiar to thou
sands of people and which will be greatly 
enjoyed. This is a picture by the Bio
graph Company, and its date of issue is 
Nov. 10 (yesterday), which proven its 
novelty as a motion photograph. One can 
readily see the wonderful possibilities for 
a spirited and refined comedy picture in 
this writing, the “taming” process afford
ing untold merriment. A delightful Patbc 
drama “A Love Affair,” mezzo-tinted, a 
Bathe comedy of great hilarity, “Her Bet
ter Hall” will fill out the picture bill and 
the Draroagraph Company will conclude 
their run of “A Romance Among The 
Skyscrapers.” Pat Harrington, Miss Foley 
and Mr. Cairns will sing and there will be 
the orchestra as usual. Thursday the best 
talking picture play yet ie promised in 
Washington Irving’s immortal “Rip Van 
Winkle,” in which Master Harrington and 
extra people will take part.

m A BABY FOR A DIMÇ Catarrh of the Bladder.
Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric arid, headache, dizziness, indiges-
eBOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of SwampRooi W* 

may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolntfc- | 
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men «"J women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they neede 1. ^TeS

raUie- and "'success of Swamp-Root is so well-known that our readers are advi$#d 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghamton, N- be 
sure to say you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The 
genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

It
2-M
1.085.40 

21499.14
... i.!&8
... 1,200.00

::: SfcS
Mg

Prizes and judges ..................
Grounds and buildings ........
Labor ............................................
Police ............................................
Salaries and office expenses 
Postage, telegrams, etc .... 
Advertiain 
Printing, 

posting, etc

AT THE PALACE■

Do you want a baby? With every tic
ket eold at the Palace this week, the 
purchaser receives a coupon. This coupon 
is placed in a box with the other coupons, 
and on Friday night a drawing will be 
held. The person holding the lucky tic
ket will receive a bouncing baby, provid
ing they have a home to take it to and 
are reliable parties* who must agree to 
be good to "the ba$ Wd give it a first- 
class home. The- baby will be dressed 
and will have its toys and nursing bottle, 
but otherwise must, be provided for.

For the information of the lady who 
passed the remark on the ferry boat yes
terday that “she thought anybody who 
would give a baby away must be very 
cruel-hearted,” we might say that it is 
only with the best of reasons that it is 
being done, and that the person receiving 
the baby must be capable of giving it the 
best of care or a new drawing will be 
held.

Robson and Wilson are making a big 
hit, and tonight is the last chance to see 
them in this big act. They change to
morrow.

VaVr^stai.- Mii

Insurance ....................
St. John Railway Oo., light
trinewfrks ........ . S.,».......
Amusements and attractions
Bands
Care of live stock

i i

J. HENNIKER HEATEN ADVISES
PURCHASE Of CABLE COMPANIES

$26,097.34

2,244.16
260.00Amount due for special prizes 

Balance ......................................... first step to this end would be a confer
ence of the postmasters general of Europe 
and the establishment of the penny-a-word 
rate in this hemisphere, then there should 
be a conference with the postal authori
ties of America.

The carrying capacity of the cable lines 
between the continent and America, Mr. 
Heaton declared, was twelve times greater 
than the amount of business at present 
handled and a majority of them were 
unscrupulously kept idle by the cable mon
opolists. Civilized governments should 
and would abolish political frontiers for 
telegraph purposes.

Mr. Heaton urged a universal tariff 
as the best way to clear up misunder-

*2,604.16 
JOHN F. GLEBSON, 

Secretary and Deputy Treasurer.
The election of twenty-one directors re

sulted as1 follows:—A. O. Skinner, H- O - 
Brien, R. B. Emerson, J. H. McAvity, D. 
J. McLaughlin, Alexander Macaulay, E. 
A. Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks, W. W. 
Hubbard. C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, 
G. A. Hetherington, VV. F. Burditt. W. 
M. Jarvis, W. H. Thorne, G. A. Kim
ball, J. H. Frink, S. S. Hall, W. G. Seovil, 
James Pender and C. A. Everett.

It has been the custom heretofore to 
hold the annual meeting in January, but 
it was decided this year to get the b

wound up quickly, and Secretary 
Gleeson was kept busy getting everything 
cleared up in time for yesterday's meet- 

President A. 0. Skinner presided at

■’

He Would in This Way Put 

End to the Cable Mono-were
an
poly.

AT THE PRINCESS
London, Nov. 10.—John Henniker Hea

ton, the father of the Imperial penny- 
postage idea, addressed a big audience in 
the Royal Colonial Institute this evening 
and advocated the transmission of cable- 

word. He declared

Another large crowd attended the Prin
cess last night and all enjoyed themselves. 
The pictures for today are: Anonymous 
Letter, a society drama; Stolen Shoes, 
farce comedy ; Woodcutter's Daughter, 
drama; Legless Runner, comedy. They 
are all new.
“Little Black Me” tonight for the last 
time. She has made a hit every time she 
has sung this song, Edw. Courtney will 
sing “Glory.”

A
i- / 

P; ; AT THE NICKEL
l grams at one penny a

that an immediate end ought to be put
c^^and^^at^the ^ablf/'c-.unpaiiios'1^!!^!!!:! standing and bring race in touch with 
bTbou^t out at the market price by- the race, thus silencing the influences that 
civilized governments of the world. The make lor war.

Mrs. Jas. Tufts will singWhen it comes to good interesting pic
ture® of late issue the Nickel ie enabled, 
through it® strong position in an inter
national entertainment circuit, to present 
the best at all times. Today another fine

usi
nes*

ST.JOHN LAW SCHOOL 
RESUMES LECTURES

MRS. THOMPSON TELLS
qr WORK IN TRINIDAD

THE INDIANTOWN FERRYBRODEUR SUSPENDS 
TWENTY THREE MEN 

IN HIS DEPARTMENT
J. Leonard Offers $75 a Year 

for the Privilege.
An interesting address on the education 

of the children of the coolie® on the island 
of Trinidad was given by Mrs. F. W.
Thompson yesterday afternoon in the
school room of St. Andrew's church. Mrs vestigation being held into the Quebec 
Thompson, who is the eldest daughter of * of the Marine and Fisheries De- 
Rev. Dr. John Morton, a well known partment n0 ]eS8 than 23 permanent of- 
missionary m engaged in mission work Jjciak have suspended and are likely
0“„,the ’ ,nd' , , , ,, T „ ito be dismissed from the Government serv-

Ibe chair was taken by Mrs. J H. |ice Hon- Mr. Brodeur, minister of the
Thompson. In the course of her address ’ onj H^nartment arrived
Mrs. Thompson explained the system in Quebec „n Friday evening last on board >"Se> OT a >rar lf he ''ere required to 
force under which the government schools the Government steamer Lady Grey, from make his own repairs. I he commissioners 
are conducted by the missionaries. About .a tri of iuspection with members of the .deferred taking any action until Dec. 1. 
7,500 coolie children are receiving educa-. Federation of Shipping Association to the I It is understood to be the general qpin- 
îàhorei* arthc°'VisKri'f|t IL,™/ 'nn ! Beaujeu banks, east of Quebec, and when jQn tbat a larger revenue should be forth-
the plantations, brought over under a five rionT'mad^by6 Mrd F*™* tooled oTYlus ' coming. At one time the price paid for 

year contract. Many, however, don't re- dt whoB0 finn pa"i(1 ôut moneys to some the ferry privileges was $1,000 a year, and 
turn and the number is increasing every 2g oriicials, he immediately ordered the the present lessee has paid as much as 
year, opening up a large field for mission 8U8pen8ion6 and at the same time gave mj
wo.rf- , , , ,, orders that the officials interested should ;

At the close .of Mrs. Thompson s address ^ in attendan(,e at the court house when 
refreshments were served by the execu- the inve8tigation is resumed on. Tuesday 
tive of the mission band. next. Five of those named by Mr. Drolet

have left the eervice.
The officials suspended are:—Capt. Koe

nig, master of the government steamer 
Druid; Capt. Belanger, of the Montcalm ;
C. D. Schmidt, alleged to have received 
$1,700; chief engineers of the government 
steamer®, yard foremen, etc.

It is impossible to conceive at the pres- 
ent under what circumstances these men 
have accepted the money from Mr. Drolet 
and the other contractors involved, conse
quently it is but fair to wait until tl 
pended men tell their story to Mr. Jus
tice Cassels, wiio will no doubt grant them 
a hearing under oath.

At the same time the minister of marine 
and fisheries is inexorable in his intention 
to weed out from his department all the 
officials adjudged guilty. Friends of some 
of the suspended parties state that the 

they received were presents with
out consideration.

Mr. Gregory was appointed to the mar
ine department in 1864 and became Que
bec agent in 1870, under Hon. Peter Mit
chell.

The St. John Law School resumed their 
lectures last night. The largest number of 
students in the history of the school are 
enrolled—fourteen, " and several more to 

Mr. Powell, K.C., delivered the

titididia «*1 Neari'gU From Grids
Quebec, Nov. 8.~As a result of tile in- The commissioners of the Indian town- 

pleasant Point ferry met yesterday after
noon to open tenders. The only one re
ceived was from J. Leonard, the present 
lessee, who offered $75 a year on condition 
that the city repair the floats and bffffd-

come.
first lecture for the year, his suoject -e- 
ing Constitutional Law. At the conclu
sion of his lecture, short addresses were 
made by the lecturer, the dean and Mr. 
Campbell, the secretary.

The Students’ Society then met and 
elected the following officers and commit
tees:—

D. K. Ilazen, ’09—President.
J. O. Belyea, TO—Vice-President.
Horace A. Porter, Tl—Secretary- 
Debates Committee—G. Earle Logan, 09

G. H.

WEDDINGS

Scribner-Paddock
On Wednesday evening, November -4. a 

large congregation assembled in Trinity 
church, Kingston, Kings county, N. B., to 
witness the marriage of Lily Goldsmith,

, .... - daughter of John G. Paddock, to Leslie
cornin’ from ,fm Jn time By gad, I never thought I d j w Scribner. The old historic building
km. «... A. I .. - C------ « ----- 1 4,.™ Sbo prettily decorated for the occasion.

____  ___ _______ ..., ____ ____ _ on the arm of her
saw'r me buyin’ the ring. ^ Since then, l ve | (jcbe( but she’s made it up to-day. Come jatber, entered the church and proceeded

to the chancel step whilst the hymn, 
“The voice that breathed o'er Eden,” was 
being sung, and there the happy couple 

nited in matrimony by the rector, 
the Rev. H. S. Wainwright.

The bride wore a costume of blue cloth, 
with a white picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. After the 
ceremony, a. reception was held. The 
bride received many useful and costly 
presents. The newly married couple have 
the good wishes of their friends for a 
long, happy and prosperous life.

(chairman) ; President Hazen ;
Adair, TO, and G. F. It Teed, Tl.

Committee on Constitution—J. S. Tait. 
’09 (chairman) ; the president; Leonard 
Conlon. Tl. and A. M. Karmingham, TO.

G. F. H. Teed,Tl,was elected correspond
ent to the Kings College (Windsor) Rec
ord.

The debates committee have announced 
the following schedule:—

November 21—Resolved that the Jury 
System he Abolished; Logan 09 and 
Tait ’09, leaders.

November 28—Informal debate.
December 5—Resolved that Oriental Im

migration into Canada Should be Prohibit
ed; Nelson TO and Adair TO, leaders.

December 12.—Informal debate.

a year.law r me buyin tne ring, ronce men, l ticket, but she s made it up to-uay. vum=
Vep’ me money in me pocket." |on Tagg, we'll have a tot o’ rum an’

Rovson took the morning watch, from ^ ! drink to the rotten ole hulk which gev’ 
i.m. till 8. Stump joined him soon after ! us best ag in that swaggerin I talian. My 
dawn, and appeared to be anxious about god(ather won't Becky be pleased when 
the yacht's exact position. So far as Dick ^ bears of it!"
could judge from the chart, they were And tll(1 two dived below to partake of
in safe waters; nevertheless, the I the generous spirit which pays homage to
skipper did not rest content until the toll I thp rjdng Mun, while the Cigno bleated her 
peak of Jebel Aduali opened up clear of distress to deaf cars.
Jebel Ash Ali, with Sanahbor Island

^‘lighthouse on the mainland flashed a CHAPTER XIII.-
bright ray at them before the rising sun Thc Sky.
rendered its warning unnecessary. Still *
dogging them, thc Cingo followed in their „Thvle ;8 a spice of the nomad in all 
woke at halt speed, but Stump gave no „ jd jrent, puUing up her hardy
eve to the warship. He continued to scan i°‘ us; Mlu , ' 1 . * . ,
liie coast intently. A low, doublepeakcd Somali pony and allowing him to graze on 
hill intervened between the lofty Jebel 6ome prickly plant from which a grassfed |
Aduali and the ship. W hen its saddle j anjma] would have turned in hungry dis-, JJuJh^venfrom a'simple col/only-youthould
cut the summit of the more distant moun- gns, qllite new to desert ! ifeMSK

-------------------------  life, enjoying it to tho full. Perhaps mV Stupefying poison. It's strange how something»
remote anccvtors were gipsies. Do I look ] finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
like a gipsy. Mr. Rovson ?” has constantly .wa"'edmele not to take cough

"My acquaintance with gipsies is lunlt- enforo’ton^or ,™lî'a?poirôns. And now-a little 
m m ft T I il > 1 ed." said Dick. “Once, being free from j lftte though—Congress says Put It on the label,

IJJJJJXfeXA office troubles on Derby Day, 1 walke.1 J M PÇizons are in
Epsom Downs, and was beseeched j an?oüîeni'.'should Insist on having Dr. Shoop'» 

times to have my fortune told. Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop s
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. Aud it s not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re. 
markable cough remedy. Take no Ç^ance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! you can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

In St. Stephen on Monday evening, Rev. 
G. M. Young, D.D., G.M., accompanied 
by Past Grand Master Thomas Walker, of 
St. John, and other grand lodge official®, 
paid an official visit to Sussex Lodge, F. 
and A. M. Master Mason® degree was ex
emplified. A banquet was served at the 
close.

were u There was no quorum at the meeting of 
the school board last night and adjourn
ment was made till next Monday night. 
The secretary’s report showed that dur
ing the past month the total enrolment 
in the schools was 7,447 as against 7,517 
in October, 1907. The truant officer re
ported sixty-eight pupils irregular in at
tendance, with thirteen boy truants. The mere fact that

Scott’s Emulsionie sus-

Hzysfljair
Health

Cough Caution At a meeting of the Father Matthew 
Association last night the following offi- 

were elected for the ensuing year:—- 
A. Bardsley, president; C. Conlon, C. Mc
Hugh, vice-presidents : T. L. Monohan, re
cording secretary; J. Lunney, financial secw 
retary; W. F. lliggius. librarian; C. Mc
Gowan, assistant librarian ; C. McCloskey, AJçvrçp FflllS tO RCStOFC
D.ns!10’KcX'. KUTm, Movr: Gray Hair to itsNafural

ris, trustees. Father O'Keeffe is spiritual find BCSUty.
director. No matter how long it has been gray

a i.
ruth the i0tli anniversary o) > and positively removes Dan-
Methodist church ivas held u the hundaj draJ, “Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
school of the church last u p fuse all substitutes. 2/4 times as much
lowing programme was carried oui. 1,uu' in $1.00 as 50c. size. IS 
the Misses iSmitli: eolo. Mr. Black: reel- J
tatinn. Frank Smith; solo, Mr. Taylor;
recitation, Mr. George Horton. uie an Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
niversary exercises will close tonight when Hay’s Harfina Soap cures Pimples, 
it is .expected letters will be read irom . rcdi r0Ugh chapped hands, and all skin Uis- 
former nustors and members of the con- j easrs. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists. pegMion %,!. pastor! Rev. Dr. Flandere,|^“ “TbeCare ritbe s«n."

presided la®t evening.

is universally recom
mended for Consumption 
is proof positive that it is 
the most energizing and 
strengthening preparation 
in the world.
It warms and nourishes, 
it enriches the blood, stops 
loss of. flesh and buiMs 

Get Scott’s.

moneys

t

Most of the prophetensefi—they were all 
of your sex. Miss Fenshawe—were blessed 
with exceedingly fine complexions land 
beautiful eves. If these are marked fea
tures of the gipsy tribe—”

“Don't you dare bring me out here in 
order to pay compliments.”

“Indeed, I am but stating the bare 
truth to your face.”

“If you persist, then, T shall be compell
ed to act the part of a gipsy and tell your 
fortune, and I warn you that it will not 
be very cheerful hearing.”

I

SUSPECTED MILLTOWN
THUGS ARE IN CUSTODY

Not a Dye. St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 10 (Special).— 
Fitzsimmons, who to charged with assault 

Jed Kelly was sent to Mat'llais to 
await trial today. Beverly Boone, sus
pected of being concerned in the hold up 
of Kelly, was captured at Oak Bay this 
morning about 1 o'clock and wan token to 
Calais and also sent to Machais.

up.
1

! Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

on Send this advertisement together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
“Complete Handy Atlas of thc World” i: :: 

SCOTT & BOWNÇ
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, OUT.

ii;J
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E. CLINTON BROWNi
BOLD BX ALL DRUGGISTS.(To be continued.)
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THE WHEEL O' FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Authoreof “Jhe Wm« of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
" The Ctptain of the fCamaa.” etc

■ 4
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(Copyright. 1908, McLeod fit Allen, Toronto)
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